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version: 26 App Name: Resident Evil 5 for SHIELD TV Package Name: com.nvidia.residentevil5 Version: 26 Version Code: 26 File Size: 9.1MB MIME type: app/vnd.android.package Signature: 61ED377E85D386A8DFEE6B864BD85B0BFAA5AF81 Signed by: E=android@android.com, CN=Android, OU=Android, O=Android, L=Mountain View, S=California, C=US System: Android™ (operating system) Min
Version: Android Lollipop 5.0 Min API Level: 21 Target Version: Android Lollipop 5.0 Target API Level: 21 RAM Memory: 512MB (RAM) at least SHA256: 8451f90254d8f6b9bb780ceb102b5387cb333befd7a84ff482ac8f2bce3d423f MD5: 5dab2d1b93467c3bde359c0eddcb5189 SHA1: 4c33eaeaa382e750b5b078125db835a51209c758 This apk file has been scanned by more than 50 antivirus and has been
found: APK file 97% Secure Read Antivirus ReportThis apk file is 97% secure! The file may contain used aggressive advertising, a false positive alert or malicious code. Please read the report. android.permission.INTERNETandroid.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGEandroid.permission.READ-OUTSIDE-STORAGEandroid.permission.ACCESS-NETWORK-STATEandroid.permission.WAKE-
LOCKandroid.permission.ACCESS-WIFI-STATEandroid.permission.GET-ACCOUNTSandroid.permission.AUTHENTICATE-ACCOUNTSandroid.permission.com.android.vending.CHECK-LICENSEandroid.permission.nvidia.permission.DOUBLE-CHECK-HOME-PRESS android.permission.com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVEandroid.permission.USE-CREDENTIALS Resident Evil 5 for SHIELD
TV is an action game and port of the original Resident Evil 55 by NVIDIA Lightspeed Studios.Departing From Horror to ActionResident Evil 5 is designed to welcome old and new fans of the franchise by continuing the cinematic plot, at the same time introducing new game mechanics. The Resident Evil or Biohazard in Japan is Capcom's groundbreaking series in the 1990s. It defined the kind of horror
survival for mainstream games. There have been cases where Resident Evil has tried to experiment with other genres such as rail shooters, first-person shooters and even pachinko slot machines. Capcom's proven horror survival formula was challenged by Resident Evil 4. The old Resident Evil games had tank controls where players navigate relative to their position. Tank controls are also aggravated by
fixed camera angles to focus on voltage-filled scenarios, as well as limited resources and ammunition. The drastic gameplay change began from Resident Evil 4 where the camera is positioned behind the player. The camera zooms in on the over-the-shoulders style whenever players aim with their guns or engage with an offensive position for close quarter combat. Players had the option to aim appendages
compared to previous games, as well as shoot down all projectiles thrown at them. They also react from cinematic scenes like sworn in dangers or executing finishing attacks with fast-time events. This more action-packed approach was carried out up to Resident Evil 6. Older fans were alienated because it somehow removed the horror horror of the game. A recap of Capcom Zombie FranchiseResident
Evil 5 begins after the Tragedy of Raccoon City. The evil Umbrella Corporation was destroyed, at the same time, their murderous experiences were contained. Peace was temporary as new dangers emerged. Chris Redfield, a veteran of the S.T.A.R.S. and founder of the Bio-terrorism Security Assessment Alliance (BSAA), is posted to Africa for investigating a biological agent terrorizing a local population in
the Kijuju Autonomous Zone. The inhabitants have been mutated into violent zombies. Chris is assisted by Sheva Alomar, an African BSAA agent, to solve the case and track down the perpetrators. This action game features an AI assistant under sheva's guise. Players must cooperate with their A.I. allies to overcome obstacles, from rampaging hordes to tenacious bio-weapons. Enemies range from
gangling zombies to armed and dangerous and intelligent bosses. A horde of zombies is dangerous, even if they are easy to kill individually. The game provides players with new armaments such as VZ61 MG, Longbow, Stun Rod, Proximity Bomb, Granada Launcher and Gatling Gun. They can improve weapons or find better ones. The action game features a Quick-Select inventory system where players
can exchange ammunition, weapons and healing items in real time to their A.I. allies. They can either play in the third-person action game controls or the controls of Resident Evil 4. The secret behind Resident Evil 5 revolutionary graphics is Capcom MT Framework. The game engine has been used for other Capcom games such as Dead Rising, Devil May Cry 4 and Lost Planet. It includes lighting effects
for intense scenes, ranging from dark corners to daylight with the dead. The MT Framework capability is also amplified by NVIDIA SHIELD Android TV's 720p HD resolution playback capability. Reimagined Horror Game into Action GameResident Evil 5 for SHIELD TV departs from the horror formula to more action-oriented gameplay that can be seen in games like Call of Duty, Left for Dead and Gears of
War. This is a decent entry for beginners who want to enjoy the Resident Evil franchise in a Hollywood style. An action game with horror elementsConvenient inventory systemPowered by MT Framework720p HD resolution playbackRequires 5.5GB storage spaceDeparture of the original horror survival genreLacks coop mode from the original gameTerrible ally A.I. Resident Evil 5 - 3.9 out of 5 based on
321 votes DescriptionIf you are a fan of TV shows and movies about zombies, you have to try Resident Evil 5 on your NVIDIA SHIELD Android TV! Capcom's Resident Evil franchise has set up zombie games on consoles. Resident Evil 5 is one of the best episodes of the series and if you are With history, or completely new for interactive experiences, you'll have a great time saving in the world on your
NVIDIA BOUCLIER. From the ashes of the old conflicts, a new terror arises. The Umbrella Corporation and its collection of deadly viruses were destroyed and contained. But a new, new one, dangerous threat has arisen. Years after surviving the events of Raccoon City, Chris Redfield is fighting the scourge of bio-organic weapons around the world. Now a member of the Bio-terrorism Security Assessment
Alliance (BSAA), Chris is sent to Africa to investigate a biological agent that turns the population into aggressive and disturbing creatures. Joined by another local BSAA officer, Sheva Alomar, the two men must work together to solve the truth behind the disturbing turn of events. Featuring a revolutionary new cooperative game mode, Resident Evil 5 will allow players to experience the fear together as terror
comes out of the shadows and in the light of day. Resident Evil 5:Immersive Single-Player CampaignNext Generation of Fear Quick-Select Improved Inventory SystemNew Control SchemesNew Enemies Bring New ChallengesPowerful New WeaponsFear Light as well as ShadowThe NVIDIA SHIELD Android TV version has full support for Google Play Achievements as well as cloud save and sync on your
SHIELD devices. The game works at 720p HD resolution on supported screens. APK Requirements and Details: Android Version Required: 5.0 and Higher Versions of Android Smartphones and TabletsRequired Storage Space: 3.7GB or more Internet connection NOT needed to playAPK ID: com.nvidia.residentevil5Updated Apk Version: 26Genre: ActionPrice: €10.99 with no In-Apps PurchaseAds?
INSTRUCTIONS NOInstall One of the [APK] files below (the MOD version is the HACKED app) or try the [Google Play] version; Move the .apk file in your Android smartphone or tablet and install it (if you're on mobile, just install the tapping apk); Download the appropriate [GAME CACHE] file; Extract it (if you're on mobile, use your file manager to reach your Downloads folder, then find the game cache file,
keep pressing the .zip file for about 1-2 seconds and a menu will appear, then select Extract); Move the folder containing the .obb file into: sdcard/Android/obb/ (if you don't have a microSD then move it to: Android/obb/ and if you don't see the obb folder inside Android, just create it!); Launch the app and have fun with Resident Evil 5 for SHIELD TV Broken Link? Outdated version? Report! Want us to make
a custom MOD for you? Visit our dedicated forum! [APK] [9.1GB] [v26] [GAME CACHE] [3.6GB] [v26] [APK-DATA] [Google Play] [Paying game] Having trouble installing Resident Evil 5 for SHIELD TV? Please read our tutorial on installing APK MOD FILES. Broken link? Looking for a MOD (Hacked) version of Resident Evil 5 for SHIELD TV? Join our community and we'll help! Evil 5 is for sure a great
action app for Android, and has already been downloaded about 76305 times right here on your favorite Android site, and probably a thousand times on Google Play! You'll love its gameplay for sure and we really believe you'll enjoy it for many hours at home, school, subway or anywhere you go with your smartphone or tablet! In Resident Evil 5, click the appropriate download button above this paragraph:
the [Google Play] button will redirect you to the Play Store, the official source of Resident Evil 5, while the other button (s) will redirect you to the landing page to download Resident Evil 5 directly to your device! If you have a few minutes, please scroll down and review this app, giving feedback and sharing your experience on Resident Evil 5, to help people from all over the world find out what Resident Evil 5
is about and whether it worked well or not for you. If you like Action apps for Android like us, share your love using the social buttons below to let your friends know about us! I hope you found this page useful on Resident Evil 5! Read 76305 Times Resident Evil 5 Updated: Monday, December 28, 2020 10:43 10:43
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